
TIMBER VAULTS
Concealment Shelf
Installation Instructions

1. Mount the metal wall bracket (A) to your wall
using the provided hardware (B) and ensure that
it is level. If possible, mount at least one screw (B)
on the left and one on the right directly into the
wall stud.
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2. Slide the shelf (C) onto the metal tubes (A).
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If it beeps repeatedly when you
swipe the card, the batteries are
weak and must be replaced.

3. Optional: Install two phillips
wood screws (B) through the
interior metal tubes (A) into the 
shelf ceiling. This locks the shelf
in place on the bracket.
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4. Before closing the shelf, insert
new 4x AAA batteries into the lock
and install the cover. The lock will
beep once the batteries are inserted
to indicate that they are properly
installed.

Tip: Install a Timber Vault
motion-activated light to your shelf
to avoid fumbling around in the dark
when accessing your firearm. Simply
attach the light to the interior of your
shelf using an adhesive strip.

timbervaults.com
Please call 512-866-9250 or email info@timbervaults.com for further assistance.

Installation

A Metal wall bracket B Dry anchorsand screws
*qty. varies by shelf size

C Concealment shelf D 1 RFIDcard E 1 RFIDcoin F1 RFIDkey fob G
Emergency
battery
back-up

Included Parts:



TIMBER VAULTS
Concealment Shelf
Installation Instructions

1. Swipe your RFID device (D, E, or F) over the surface of the lock. The lock will beep once and then open.
Depending on the weight, you may need to press the bottom of the shelf up to fully unlock.

2. Swipe your RFID card (D) again, the lock will beep once, and you can close the shelf.

WARNING: To open and close the shelf, you must use an RFID device. 
Failure to do so will cause the lock to jam, and you will be locked out.

timbervaults.com
Please call 512-866-9250 or email info@timbervaults.com for further assistance.

Operating the Lock

For more help installing your Timber Vault, check out the instructional videos on our website.
Simply select "Videos + Instructions" from the menu to access the guides.


